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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

NEWV YORK CAl HEDRAL.
(St. Johns thc Divine)

112th St. & Amsterdam
Sun. 7, 8, 9 ftC, 9:3,t r-5( or MP &
Ser., 11 hC & Ser.(generabsy with MP,
Lit or Procession)4, Ev'. & Ser. Wkdyps
7:30 BC, 8:30 MIP, 8:45 HC (HD),
10 ;IC (Wed.), 5:30 Ev'. (The 8:30,
8:45 & 5:30 services are cusoral exc.
Mon.). Open daily 7 to 6.

itilk L~hA',ht'L1 l~ih', NEW YORK

Fifth Avenue at 90th Street
lPes'. John Ellis Large, D.D.

Sundays: Holy Communion, 8 and 9:30
am.; Morning Service and Sermon, 11
a.m. Thursdays and Holy Days; Holy
Coamunion,, 12 noon.
Wedinseda's: Ilealing Service, 12 noon.

Si. IIARrU1OLOMEW'S CHUIRCH

Park Avenue and 5st Street

Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., Rector

8 andI 9:30 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 and 11a.m. Church School.
11 a.m. Morning Service and Sermon.
4 prm. Evensong. Special Music.
Weekday: Holy Communion Tuesday at

10:30 a.m.; Wednesdays and Saints
Days as 8 a.m.; l'hurudays at 12:10
pam. Organ Recitals, Fridays, '1210.

liba Church is open daily for Prayer.

ST. JAMES' CHIURCHI

Mladness Ave. at 71st St., New Yomk

Rev. Arthuar L. Klsssolving, D.D., Rector

Sunday: 8 a.m., Holy Communion; 9:30
a.m., Church School; 11 a.m., Morning
Service andI Sermon; 4 p.m., Evening
Service and Sermon.
W~ednesday 7:45 a.m. and Thursday 12
noon, 1holy Communion.

'1112 CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
5th Ave. and 10th St., New York

15ev. Roscoe l Iosrton Fouet, D.D., Rector

Sunodays 8 a.m., h oly Communion; 11
a.m., Morning Parsver and Sermon; 8
p.m., Service of Muic (1st Sunday in
mouth).
Daily: Holy Communion, 8 sa.
5:30 Wespers, Tuesday through Friday.

This Clsirch is open all day and all
night. ____

Sl-. MARY TIlE CIlh.1N
46th Street, East of Times Square

News York City

Ilie Rev. Grieg Taber

Sunday Alasses: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11(11igh).
Evensong end Benediction, 8.

CIIURCH OF TIlE IIOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street

New York City
The R1ev. James A. Paul, Rector

Sundays: IHoly Communion, 8; Church
School, 9:30; Mforing Service, 11; Eve-
ning Prayer, 5.

PRO- CATHIEDRIAL OF THE HOLY
TRINITY

Paris, France
23, Avenue George V

Services: 8:10, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard flatsail

Student and Artists Center
The Rt5. Rev. J. 1. Blair Larned, Bishop
The Verv Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Deans

"A Church for All Americans"

The WITNESS
For Christ and His Church

EDITORIAL BOARD

W1113 r~u~ B. SPOFF'ORD, M1anaging Editor,
ALGER L. Aass, KmEsEern R. Foasas,
Goanox C. Ga.&nAns ROBERT BurP-

sumEa, GEo'non H. MAOMUnsaTa, PAul

MOORE Jn., josEvu H. Trrus, Columnists;
CaareTors J. Raw, Religion and the Mind;
bAIAsax if. Suzvnaan JR., Living Liturgy.

CoNTM1UraTING EDITOoaS: Fredrick C. Grant,
F. 0. Ayres Jr., L. W. Barton, D. H.
Brown Jr., R. S. M. Emnrich, T. P. Ferris,
J. F. Fletcher, C. K. Gilbert, C. I. Glenn,
G. I. Hiller, A. C. Lichtenberger, C. S.
Martin, R1. C. Miller, E. L. Parsons, J. A.
Paul, Paul Roberts, V. D. Scudider, WV. M.
Sharp, W. B. Sperry. WV. B. Spofford Jr.,
J. IV. Suter, S. E. Sweet, S. A. Temple,
W. N. WVelsh.

Tna W1rrxzss is published weekly from
September 15th to June 15th inclusive,
with the exception of the first week in
January and semi-monthly from June 15th
to September 15th by the Episcopal Church
Publishing Co. on behalf of the Witness
Advisory Board.

The subscription price is $4.00 a year; in
bundles for sale in parishes the magazine
sells for loc a copy, we will bill quarterly
at 7c a copy. Entered am Second Class
Matter, August 5, 1948, at the Post office
at Tunkhannoek, Pa., under the act of
blotch 3, 1879.

S ER V IC ES

In Leading Churches

ST. STEPHEN'S CHIURCHI
Tenth Street, above Chestnut

Philadelphia, Penna.
The R1ev. Alfred W. PieeD.D. Rector
Rev. A. Attenboroughs, B.D., Ass't. Rector

l te Ret'. Gusstv . Atectisng, B.O.,
Minister to the Hard of lHearing

11. Alexander Matthews, Muis.D.,
Organist

Sunday: 9 and 1I a.m., 7:30 p.m.
WeekdAavs: Toes., Wued., Thurs., Fri.,
12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual Healing, Thurs.,
12:30 aud 5:30 p.m.

CHRIST CHURCH IN
PHILADELPHIA

2nd Street above Market
Where the Protestant Episcopal Church

was Founded
Rev. E. A. die Bordleneve, Rector
Rev. William Eckmtan, Assistant

Sumnday Services 9 and 11.
Noonday Pravers Weekdays.
Church Open Daily 9' to 5.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Oklahoma, Citv, Okla.

Very Rev. John S. W~illey, Dean
Sunoday: 11. C. 8, 11 first S.; Church
School, 10:50; Mi. P. 11.,
Weektdav: Thurs. 10. Other services as
announced.

S ER V IC ES
In Leading Churches

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Mlain & Church Sts., Hlaslord, Conin.
Sunday: 8 and 10:10 a.m., Holy Oon-
munion; 9:30, Church School; 11 a.
Morning Prayer: 8 pm., Evening Pray'er.
Weekdays: holy Communion, Mon. 12
noon; Tues., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed., 11;
Thurs., 9; Wed. Noonday Service, 12;15.

CHRIST CHURCH
Cambridge, Mama

Rev. Gardiner A. Day, Rector
Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplains

Sunday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 am.
Weekdays: Wednesday, 8 and 11 a.m.

Thursdays, 7:30 n.m.

ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL
Denver, Colorado

Very R1ev. Pail Roberts, Dean
Rev. harry Watts, Caom

Sundays: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11.
4:30 p m. recitals.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Wednes-
day, 7:15; Thursday, 10:30.
Holy Days: Holv Communion, 10:30.

CHRIST CHURCH
Indianapolis, Ind.

Monument Circle, Downtown
Rev. lohs, P. Crain, D.D., Rector

R1ev. Messrs. F. P. Williams,
E. L. Cornner

Sun.: Il.C.S, 12:15; 11, 1st S. Family
9:30; M. P. and Ser., 11.

Weekdays: I1. C. daily 8 ex Wed. and
Fri. 7; 11. . 12:05. Noonday
Prvers 12:05.

Office hours daily by appointment.

TRINITY CTTURCH
Miami, Fla.

Rev. G. Irvine Ililler, S.T.D., Rooaer
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30 and 11 a m.

TRINITY CHURCH
Broad and Third Streets

Columbus, Ohio
Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.

Rev A. Freentan Traverse, Ass's
Sun. 8 HC; I I UP,: t Sun. IIC; Fr.
12 N IIC; Evening, Weekday, Lenten
Noon-Day, Special services announced.

CHISIT CHURCH
Nashville, Tennessee

R1ev. Petons Randolph llias
7:30 a.m , Holy Communion; 10 aam.,
Family Service and Church School; 11
a-rm., Morning Prayer and Sermn;
5:30 p.m., Young People's Meeting.
Thursdays and Saints' Days: HC 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF ST. MICIIAEL AND
ST. GEORGE

Saint Louis, Missouri
The Ret'. J. Francis Seas, Rector

The Rev. Williamn Baxter
Minister of Edsseation

Sunday: 8, 9:25, 11 a.m. High School,
5:45 pm.; Canterbury Club. 6:30 pm.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Shelton Square

Bluffalo, New York
v'ery Rev. Philip F. Mdttanry, D.D., Dean

Canon Leslie D. Hallett
Canon Mitchell Hedded

Sunday Services: 8, 9:30 and 11.
Daily: H.C., 12:05 noon; also 7:30 a.m.
Tues. Healing Servie. 12 noun. Wed.
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The WITNESS

FOX CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH
JANUARY 21, 1954

Editorial and Publication Office, Eaton Road, Tunkhannock, Pa.

S iORY OF THE WEEK

The Witness 1953 Honor Roll

For Service to Church

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN WIDELY DIFFERENT FIELDS
CITED BY THOSE MAKING NOMINATIONS

* A number of outstanding
members of the Anglican Com-
munion have been nominated
by Witness readers for the
Honor Roll for 1953. Nom-
inated for their service to
Christ and His Church, which
is the sub-title of the maga-
zine, the selection of the fol-
lowing men and women was
approved at the meeting of ed-
itors in New York on January
5th.
C. DANIEL BOONE for an

outstanding job as rector of
the Ascension, Ipswich,
Mass., and for notable work
in the community, and be-
yond.

WOLCOTT CUTLER, the rec-
tor of St. John's, Charles-
town, Mass., who, over the
years, has witnessed for
Christ in seeking justice for
the underprivileged and in
championing the causes of
civic rights and world peace.

KATHARINE DUFFIELD, col-
lege worker for the second
province, for her many years
of influence with students,
chaplains and faculty mem-
bers. Her influence is very
deep as a result of personal
interviews and her modest
and self-effacing contribu-
tions at conferences in many
parts of the country.

TUE WVITNESS - JANUARV 21, 1954

TREVOR HUDDLESTON, head
of the Community of the
Resurrection in South Africa,
for his forthright stand
against the racial policies of
the Malan Nationalist gov-
ernment. Likewise honored
for the same reason are
MICHAEL SCOTT, priest of
the Church of England, for
years a champion of equal
rights in Africa, and AM-
BROSE REEVES, bisnop of
Johannesburg, who has con-
sistently opposed the unjust
legislation of the govern-
ment.

KENNETH deP. HUGHES,
rector of St. Bartholomew's,
Cambridge, Mass., for stand-
ing steadfast for what he is
convinced is the gospel of
Jesus Christ, and doing so
with zeal, intelligence and
good-temper.

LUCY RANDOLPH MASON
for winning support from
Church people and others
for the labor movement in
organizing unions in the
South, and for setting forth
this struggle over the years
in her book, "To Win These
Rights."

.JONATHAN N. MITCHELL,
until recently secretary of
the province of New England
and of college work in the

province, for his effective
work in setting up commit-
tees to include people in po-
sitions of real, working re-
sponsibility so that decisions
made are carried out.
Through his ceaseless work
he has accomplished a coop-
eration between dioceses and
National Church which is
seldom attained.

LOUIS de ROCHEMONT, of
Newington, N. H., for pro-
ducing the movie "Martin
Luther." He undertook the
job after several big Holly-
wood studios had turned it
down as "too risky," "too
controversial." The Lutheran
Church also deserves a sa-
lute for putting up $500,000
for the filming, which will
come back several fold large-
ly due to the skill of the
Episcopalian producer.

GEORGE A. TROWBRIDGE,
rector of St. Paul's, Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, for the
outstanding work done for
race relations in the city. As
first president of the fellow-
ship commission, he headed
a group that needed a home
but had but $261 in the
bank. He made it his per-
sonal chore to raise $97,000
for a building. His accom-
plishment was marked by a
dinner in his honor last No-
vember, at which all faiths
and races were represented.
His accomplishments as a
community leader have not
been at the neglect of his
parish where, to quote one
of several who nominated
him for the Honor Roll, "he
has done a terrific job."

Three
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Problems of Christian Living
Witness Series For Lent

* Under the general title of
Problems of Christian Living,
the Witness will offer this com-
ig Lent a series of articles
that are being prepared in a
uniryue way. Subjects have
been assigned to writers for
papers of approximately 1,000
wore's. Each author will then
meet with a group of people of
his own choosingr. The parer
will be read, followed by dis-
cussion which will be taken
down either by a stenographer
or a wire-"recoreer. Each pa-
per, with the ei3cussion that
followel, will then be presented
as a series that will start with
our is-1 ue of February 25th, sa
that they may be available for
rarish discussion groups the
first week in Lent.

The authors and their sub-
j ects follow. Those taking
rart in the discussions will not
be named but will be identified
by occupations : Teacher, mer-
chant, worker, housewife, etc.

The Rev. Paul Moore Jr., co-
rector of~ the famed Grace
Church, Jersey City, will deal
with Segregation and Discrim-
ination.

The Rev. Robert Hampshire,
rector of St. Thomas Church,
Farming: ale. Long Island, will
write the article on Christian-
ity and Communism.

The Rev. Gordon C. Graham,
rector of St. Andrew's, Pough-
ke'eps e, N. Y., will deal with
the Decay of Family Life,
which w ill include delin-
quency, marriage and divorce.

The Rev. John P. Brown, on
the staff of Grace Church,
Newark. will prepare a pager
on the Christian and his Job-
that is, the problems raised in

this industrial age by the way
a person makes a living.

The Rev. George MacMurray,
rector of St. Philip's, Brook-
lyn, will write on the challenge
to the Church that comes from
fraternal and social organiza-
tions, such as the Masons,
American Legion, service clubs,
etc.

Prof. Joseph F. Fletcher of
the Episcopal Theological
School has been assig~ned 'the
vast subject of Civic Rights
and the Ways and Means the
Christian has today of main-
taining them.

The Rev. William B. Spofford
Sr. will deal with problems
confronting the Christian as a
result of Changes in American
Economy.

The Rev. Joseph H. Titus,
rector of Grace Church, Ja-
maica, Long Island, will write
on the problems that face a
young person, and his family
and perhaps fiance, by a call to
military service. Included will
be the problems faced by one
who is a conscientious objector.

In planning this series at a
conference with the authors, it
was agreed that the discussion
which follows the reading of

each paper would do much to,
make them useful and, we
think, exciting material to use
with parish groups. Each
writer will therefore select for
his group representative men
and women, some of whom will
be invited on the assumption
that they will disagree with
the author's point of view.

An order form follows which
we urge you to fill out and
mail at your earliest con-
venience.

OTHER FEATURES
IN LENT

* In addition., to the special
series, The Witness will con-
tinue to feature articles by
men who are widely recognized
as outstanding leaders of the
Church.

The Rev. Theodore P. Ferris,-
rector of Triniity Church, Bcs-
ton, will contribute a number
of articles before Easter.

The new feature, Pointers
for Parsons, by the Rev. Rob-
ert Miller, will appear each:
week, as will also a new series
on the Church year, In Season.
and Out, by the Rev. Gori'on
C. Graham, rector of Rt. An-
drew's, Poughkee-sie, N. Y.

Also the articles, whi-h
rea,'ers have come to look for-
vward to, by Dean McNairv of
Buffalo, the Pev. Philip Stein-
metz of Ashfield, Mass., Dean
Cowin Pooch of Bexley Hall.
the Rev. William P. Barnds of
South Bend, will continue to be
featured.

We even hope to have more

---------------------------------
The WITNESS - Tunkhannock, Pa.

[ ] Enter my order for.....copies for eight weeks
starting with the issue of February 25th. I will send
payment at '7c a copy on receipt of a bill in Easter Week. I

I I

'Street ..................--..-----.. -........~................ .....

jCity .-----..... ._-- Zone ---------- State.----------- -
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of the Adventures of Mr. Ent-
whistle by the Rev. Thomas V.
Barrett between n o w and
Easter.

All the important news, ed-
itorials and reviews of the lat-
est books-makes the Witness,
at $4 a year and 7c a copy in
bundles for parishes, a quality
weekly at a bargain price.

SHERRILL AGAIN
HITS SMEARS

* Presiding Bishop Henry
K. Sherrill, at the annual meet-
ing of the Association of
American Colleges, meeting
January 13 in Cincinnati,
again hit at "ill-considered
and groundless" attacks on
clergymen and educators.

"We must be everlastingly
awake to purported guilt by
hearsay, by unproven accusa-
tions from any quarter what-
ever and by an uninformed
public opinion motivated by
fear, by a desire for personal
political advancement, or by
partisan prejudice."

"The responsibility of the
rulers of Soviet Russia is over-
whelming," he said. "But it
is not wise to blame all the
evils of the world upon them.
In doing so there is a very real
danger of losing our power of
insight and self - criticism.
There is something grievously
wrong with society itself.:
While there is no point to be
gained by recrimination be-
tween individuals or groups,
the school, the college, the
university, the home and the.
Church have all failed in meas-
uring up not simply to ideals
but to the practicalities of
today."

EPISCOPAL POSTER
SELECTED

* The united canvass of the
National Council of Churches
has announced the adoption of
the Episcopal Church's 1953

TILE WITNESS - JAU".ARY 21, 1954

every member canvass poster
and theme, "Of Thine Own
Have We Given Thee," as the
official symbols for their 1954
canvass. Permission has been
secured from the department
of promotion of our National
Council.

"Of Thine Own Have We
Given Thee" was one of the
most popular posters in recent
years in the Episcopal Church,
and was the second in a new
series based on the theme of
Christian stewardship.

CHANGE DATE FOR
CANVASS

* May 2, 1954, is now the
date on which the Builders for
Christ drive will reach its cli-
max. The original .date for
pledges, May 9, conflicts with
the traditional youth Sunday
offering scheduled for that day:
The rest of the time schedule
remains unchanged. ,

On 1 May 2, a nationwide
every member canvass will be
held,, at which time Episco-
palians will have an opportun-
ity to make their contributions
or pledges to the $4,150,000
campaign.

BISHpP PEABODY.

IN CARIBBEAN

* * Bishop Peabody of. Central.
New York and Mrs. .Peabody,

are spending this month and.
February officiating and preach-,
ing in the Caribbean area, Pan-,
ama and. Mexico. His first.
assignment was at the cathq-.
dral in Havana, January 3rd,-
and the following week in
Haiti. He is also visiting
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
the Barbados Islands and Trin-
idad. ) The trip ends with ap-
pointinents in Panama and
Medico, returning to Syracuse
on February 20th.

GREEDY LANDLORDS
HIT BY BETTS

* Canon Darby Betts of the
New York Cathedral told the
women of Newark, meeting
January 6th, that "the Church
has shown its willingness to
embroil itself in the seemingly
insolvable problems which con-
front New York as it faces the
decay and overcrowding of
housing, with the resultant rise
in illegal conversions of apart-
ments to the extent of fifty
people having the use of one
bathroom. Investments of $5,-
000 in an apartment house re-
sult in a yearly income of
$9,000 for the landlord in such
cases."

Canon Betts, director of
community relations for the
New York Cathedral, is co-
chairman, with a Roman Cath-
olic and a Jew, of an organiza-
tion .which is fighting illegal
practices and crime in the area
around the cathedral.

BUILDERS FOR CHRIST
LEADERS MEET

* The first of a series of
meetings for leaders of the
Builders for Christ campaign
met in Boston, January 5th. It
was attended by bishops, pro-
motion chairmen and campaign
chairmen of the province of
New England. Robert D. Jor-
don, director of promotion of
the National Council, presided.

SPEAKS ON WORLD
ChRISTIANITY

* Forrest L. Knapp, execu-
tive director of the Massachu-
setts Council of Churches, was
the speaker at the annual par.
isli dinner, January 15th, at
Christ Church, Cambridge. He
was formerly head of the edu-
cation department of the
World Council of Churches,
and spoke on the Church in the
present world situation.
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NIEMOELLER PROTESTS
REARMAMENT

* All Evangelical pastors in
the West Berlin church district
of Schoeneberg have disasso-
ciated themselves from Pastor
Martin Niemoeller's announced
decision to speak at a political
meeting there sponsored by
groups opposed to rearmament
of West Germany.

"Since Pastor Niemoeller's
previous political speeches
have caused anger," the pastors
said in an adopted resolution,
"we wish to stress again that
his political utterances must be
regarded merely as the opinion
of an individual citizen and not
that of the Church."

Niemoeller, foreign secretary
of the Evangelical Church in
Germany, had announced that
he would address a meeting in
a Schoeneberg restaurant called
by the All-German People's
Farty and other "neutralist"
groups. He said his subject
would be "The Four - Power
Conference a n d Germany's
Fate."

Foreign ministers of the
U. S., Great Britain, France
and the Soviet Union are sched-
uled to meet in Berlin Jan. 23
in an attempt to solve some of
their c'ifferences over Germany
and other world problems.

CANADIAN PRIMATE
ENTHRONED

* The Most Rev. Walter
Foster Barfoot, Anglican Pri-
mate of Canada, was enthroned
as Archbishop of Rupert's
Land in ceremonies at St.
John's Cathedral, Winnipeg.
Fe formerly was Bishop of
Edmonton.

Archbishop B a r f o o t now
heads an eccles'astical prov-
ince which stretches from Brit-
ish Columbia eastward to the
northern limits of Quebec, an
area of 3,507,000 square miles.
He will have his headquarters
in Winnipeg.

In a brief address to the

clergy, provincial, civic and
military leaders who filled the
cathedral, the new archbishop
said: "I regret that this serv-
ice is called an enthronement.
I have not much use for a
monarchic episcopacy. We think
of the Church as a household
or family under one Father.
When it does grow as a family,
nothing can stop the Church
of God."

Archbishop Barfoot, st ill
convalescing from an operation
last month, left after the
ceremony for a vacation.

GREEKS REFUSE
TO ATTEND

* The Greek Evangelical
Church has decided not to send
any delegates to the assembly
of the World Council of Chur-
ches at Evanston, Ill., next
August, it was announced by
George A. Hadjiantoniou, mod-
erator.

The action was taken, he
said, because the Greek Evan-
gelical Church "finds itself in
a state of persecution insti-
gated by one of the member
Churches of the World Coun-
cil." This was an apparent
reference to the Orthodox
Church in Greece which also
is a member of the World
Council.

"Under the circumstances,"
Hadjiantoniou said, "we do not
feel our Chuch can participate
in an ecumenical gathering at
which-in our belief-only lip
service will be paid to ecu-
menical ideals by the very
people who either instigated or
tolerated the persecution of our
small church.

"We cherish the ecumenical
principle too deeply to partic-
ivate in such a betrayal of it.
While we shall follow the work
of the conference with prayer,
we must register our protest
by refusing to take part in it."

ANGLICAN CONGRESS
RAISES FUND

* One-fourth of the $100,000
gcal to aid delegates coming
from distant dioceses to the
Anglican Congress still remains
to be ra'sed, Bishop Walter H.
Gray, chairman of the commit-
tee, on arrangements for the
Anglican Congress, has an.
nounced. To date $75,000 has
been either pledged or con-
tributed by dioceses and par-
ishes in response to an appeal
ma'e this fall for funds to
help defray the traveling ex-
penses of the bishops, priests,
and lay people who have been
invited as delegates to the
Anglican Congress in Minne-
apolis, Minn., August 4 to 13,
1954.

"Virtually every one of the
325 dioceses of the Anglican
Communion would have full
representation in Minneapolis
if it were not for the high cost
of travel and the lm'ted funds
at their disposal," said Bishop
Gray. "It is of the greatest
importance to the whole Angli-
can Communion that as many
dioceses as possible be given
a chance to send delegates so
that the Anglican Congress can
effectively speak for the whole
Angelican Communion, and not
just a part of it. We still
urgently need at least $25,000,"
he affirmed.

SOCIAL AGENCIES
HAVE DINNER

* The department of social
relations and social agencies of
the diocese of New York spon-
sored a dinner meeting January
12th, with the Rev. John A.
Bell, rector of the Incarnation
and chairman of the depart-
ment, presiding. Speakers were
Mrs. Theodore O. Wedel of
Washington, who spoke on
health and welfare needs of the
nation and the place of Church
agencies, and Bishop Donegan
who spoke on the work in meet-
ing human needs in the

iccese.
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EDITORIALS__
T ___________________________________________

Seed For Seminary Sunday
Uj1J seminaries, old and new, scattered about

4b country 'are endeavoring to train new
~enerati-o~s of priests who will be well-learned,

godly, zealou's or Christ and his kingdom, and
eager to serv 6 him'in tlieir fellowmen. This
they are striving to do with insufficient funds
and in many schools, very deficient physical
plants. Your Theological Education Sunday
(January 24) offering will be to assist with the
.actual, day to clay operating costs. In. May you
will have opportunity to share in the Builders
for Christ campaign: (to~raise over $4 millions,
two " of -which are' for. thle theological semin-
aries). Both the "dally bread" fund, and the
building. drive deserve your support.

We have been doing some thinking about the
really important part of any seminary-the
.stu:'ent body. Here is the direct connection
'of the seminary with every parish and mission
'of the Church. The students are the products
'of'the parochial units and therefore the priests
who later return to serve these same cures are
in the first instance the responsibility of the
-parishes. Much more can and will ba done to
.see that the better fitted young men are pre-
.sented with the call to Holy Orders. Greater
effort must be male to weed out the intellectual,
moral, or psycholog'cal weaklings before they'
have gone so far in preparation for ordination
that "it seems a shame not to ordain him now".
gives emotional impetus to the actual laying-on
of hand s. Responsibility is shared by the
scminaries, standing committees, boards of ex-
am fling chaplains, and bishops - but right
back to the rectors and vestries goes the charge
and duty to make the primary decision. We
believe that with one exception every'- passible
test should be made, and adhered to,-in; order
that the most worthy kind of m nistry, should
represent Christ in his Church to-,ay.;

The test we object to is the test; of color.
Th's test is made unconsciously by most people
in the Church nowadays. A Negro candidate
for Holy Orders is quite obviously s'lated for
Negro work.' The idea that a young man is
being trained as a priest to serve wiherever
there are people has not got" across yet. Per.

hasthis is the reason that there is a very

low percentage of Negro candidates for the

ministry of this Church. The percentage now

in our seminaries in. negligible-far below the

ratio of Negro and white in our national popu-

lation as well as in our-Church- census. Clearly

many real vocations to the priesthood are being
lost because some of the best men are passing
by the ministry when they see the Church
still operating pretty gererally on the assump-
tion that a Negro priest may serve a Negro
congregation ; or occasionally an inter-cultural
congregation (Praise be! This is progres3!)
But it goes without saying that a Negro priest
is not worthy of serving as rector of an all-
white congregation. No one has to say it. It
is the color test that is made,,by both Negro
and white and abided by without question.
Actually it is screaming to the world that we
do not begin to accept the Christian faith about
man, or the Church, or the priesthood. We
are presenting a two-tone priesthood and we
ought to admit it, and be shamed by the fact,
and get to work to change the unchristan
system. And it all must start back in the
parishes. Somewhere a start has to ba made
to take man on his merits and not rule out a
man because of his color.

Since the 16th century the Anglican Com-
munion has variously rejo'ced in or bewailed
the Articles of Religon, appen'el to the Bork
of Common Prayer. Some have regarded them
as a bulwark of Protestantism ; others as a
buttress to Catholicism; still others as the
"forty stripes save one." Without discussi-Ig
the merits of Confessions of Doctrine we wish
you to have a look at Article 26, in the light
of the approach of Theological Education Sun-
day. It is quite relevant-"Of the Unworthi-
ness of the Ministers, which hinders not the
effect of the Sacraments."

Our seminaries are all committed to the
task of making this Article unnecessary.
However, since garden variety priests are
made out of garden variety laymen, sin is still
a very real problem. When sin in any o ie of
its grosser forms is committed by one of the
cloth, scand al is inevitable. Then it is that
Article 26 is a rock of assurance to the shaken
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laity. The baptisms, and eucharists, the mar-
riages and anointings, and absolutions, the
blessings and preachings of the disgraced and
perhaps deposed priests are not judged to be
so many empty forms. Their validity is un-
questioned, though surely the further value
of the man as a pastor has been seriously
impaired. We are thankful that for four cen-
turies the Church has been wise enough to
repeat this pledge in every edition of the
Prayer Book-"the Unworthiness of the Min-
isters .. . hinders not the effect of the
Sacraments."

SNow, we call upon the Episcopal Church in
tlis country to announce to all of Christendom,
n6t by a reworded Article of Religion, but by
Christlike action, that "the Color of the Min-
isters ... hinders not the effect of the Sacra-
ments." Then we shall begin to see the Church
in the lead in solving one of our most preju-
diced problems, and we shall see all over the
country, Negroes as well as whites, studying
and praying together in seminary with the
happy knowledge that ordination will not be a
color-conscious rite, but will be a catholic
sacrament.

Youngsters, Parents and Autos

Dear Parexte,

When something is on my mind I want to
write to you about it. At the moment auto-
mobiles are very much on my mind. Any of
us who are parents or schoolmasters are con-
cerned about cars. Some of us dread the day
when our son or daughter reaches sixteen and
craves a driver's license or claims as a right
his own car. All of us are anxious when our
children are out driving or are being driven,
and those of us with vivid imaginations spend
some troubled moments when they are not in
the house at the precise moment we think they
should be. Yet it is no use wishing that the
request for a license will not come. It will, and
your teen-ager ought to have one-and there
is no use worrying when they are out driving
or nagging about safe driving. Automobiles
are very much with us and since they are and
can be a blessing, everyone ought to know how
to drive and to drive well. What we have to
do is to see to that.

At the moment we are investigating the
possibility of a driving course at St. Albans.
It seems natural to include such a course in our
curriculum, and perhaps it is. In the past I
have tended to be unsympathetic towards such
courses on the ground that schools are taking
on more and more of the responsibilities of
living and failing to do that spec'al job for
which they exist--provide a sound academic
training. So often schools are called upon to
teach everything from cleanliness to habits of
eating, and from hobbies to ideals of dem-

By Charles Martin
Headmaster of St. Albans School, Washington

oeracy, that the prime reason of their being is
forgotten or neglected. However, we are mak-
ing the investigation and if we can work a
course in, late in the afternoon or on Saturdays,
or in summers, we shall offer it, and on the
same basis as we offer typing-a course open
to all on a non-credit basis. If we cannot fit
such a course into our curriculum, then I
strongly urge each of you to arrange to have
your son take a course in how to drive at some
of the driver training schools. He will learn
much both in theory and practice that you as
a parent or some of us who are inexperienced
teachers cannot give.

Next, let's get the record straight as to
whether your son needs a car. For some the
problem is solved by a factor that brooks no
argument--finances. For others the answer is
not so easy. Your son ought to have a car if
he is ready for it and needs it. We all know
how we can rationalize ourselves into believing
we need what we want and we must recognize
that tendency in ourselves and in our sons. A
car is needed if it is otherwise awkward for
you to get your son to school; if family strain
can be eased; if life is made more comfortable
or time gained for more fruitful living. But
your son ought not to have a car if it is a plain
luxury. He might earn enough money to buy
a car, but I would be opposed simply to giving
him one. He ought never to have one because
"everyone else has one." Everyone doesn't
have a car. I have checked on our Sixth Form
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and-fewer than a quarter have them, including
those to whom it is a genuine necessity for
transportation. A larger number are occa-
sionally permitted to drive to school in their
parents' car, and by far the great majority
have the use of family cars only on special
occasions. Don't get your boy a car until you
can afford it, until you think he can handle it
well, until you think for some good reason he
should have one.

Next, a word about the kind of car. In
writing this I don't want to step on anyone's
toes although I wouldn't hesitate doing so if I
thought it was right to do so. Fortunately, I
think I have arrived at that age when I realize
I am sometimes wrong. I would hesitate to
buy my son one of the fancy new foreign
sport cars. I doubt that they are as safe on
our American roads as they are on English or
continental roads and I doubt that they offer
as much protection as do conventional American
cars. I must confess I would like to have one.
They look so well-and I like to zip and even
zoom along the road. But I would not get one
for myself or ,for mine because I can't trust
me or mine and because there are others on
the road I can't control. Even as I write this
I realize that you can't take all the danger out
of life. There are many more important things
than being safe. In these days we are too
much concerned about security in its many
forms. Life must be measured in terms of
quality, not quantity. For a boy who has that
rare good common sense and judgment that is
given to so few of us, perhaps a sporting car
or a convertible is justified, but for the rest of
us, no. To the other end of the spectrum-
jalopies. If your youngster is mechanically
minded and likes to tear down and rebuild
rather than drive, fine. But don't trust the
life of your son and his friends to anything
less than the safest that modern industry can
provide.

When your son does have the right car and
he has learned to drive, don't obviously worry
about him. Don't backseat drive, and don't
nag him. The best one can do in life is to pro-
vide our children with the finest equipment
possible in the way of inner resources and then
encourage them to meet life on their own and
to lick it. We can be on the sidelines always
ready to help as help is requested or to inter-
fere on those rare occasions when we must.
Continually to interfere, to convey even un-

consciously our worries and anxieties is to be
less than a good parent. I don't mean to say
that I wouldn't clamp down-hard. if neces-
sary-because a car is too dangerous a weapon
for an immature person to have. If your son
does not handle a car responsibly, I am all for
taking it away or taking any other action
necessary. Few teen-agers are all-wise and
can be completely free of guidance, even that
guidance which is in the spirit of the rod. What
I do think we have to avoid is being one. of
those worrisome, nagging parents who com-
municate anxiety and tension to their children.
The raising of children is a lot of fun and a
lot of pain, whether it has to do with auto
mobiles, books, the opposite sex, or what. It is
also the greatest privilege we can have in life:
We shall do it well or poorly depending upon
the quality of life we ourselves have been able
to develop-the way we are able to learn, the
humility of heart that is ours and which helps
us recognize that we do not have all the an-
swers and that we can learn from each other,
occasionally from our children, through whom
God has been known to speak even to parents.

In Season and Out
By Gordon C. Graham

POST -CHRISTMAS

HRISTMAS is certainly over and gone by
now. In fact, it was practically over and

gone almost as soon as it happened. The
Christmas season was mostly in Advent. We
were subjected to carols and decofations in
every place from department stores to parish
churches before the Feast, and as soon as" it
was over, we were dropped to a sort of hang-
over low with nothing let but bills and ex-
haustion. Many of the Churches had celebrated
Christmas before it arrived or had held their
Midnight Masses on Christmas Eve, beginning
before 12 o'clock.

This all may sound very fussy. Surely, we
should be encouraged when American business
gets religion. What does it matter about times
and seasons as long as religion gets a place
in daily life? What place? And on whose
terms? This might be all very well if it were
a strategy dictated by the Church. But it is
the opposite. It is a forced retreat. Nor is
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it a recent development, but has been going on
for a long time. God has gradually been
pushed out of life until, as Aldous Huxley said
some years ago in Brave New World, he is
conspicuous by his absence. He has been
pushed out of science, out of education, out of
politics, out of family life, out of business, and
now finally out of religion. The result is an
absolute secularism which has never before
been found in human history.

The cause, from the religious point of view,
can be traced to an inadequate theology. God
has been conceived as, opting only in, the
irrational and unrelated areas. of life. He has
been tolerated only where man did not seem
to need him. Just as soon as rationality and
relationship were found to be existing in a
certain territory then by definition God had
to go. The psychology of human behavior is a
good case in point. When men did something
that could not be understood or explained, the
Holy Spirit might have been given the credit,
but just as soon as some of the deeper work-
ings of the human mind were explored and
subjected to rationalization then God would
no longer be needed to explain these phenomena
because was by definition capricious, remote
or even highly emotional.

This is the story of the growth of secularism.

It would never have happened :if' Christians.
had not, in the first pliace, allowed life to be
departmentalized into "the religious and the
secular," "body and soul," "the spiritual and
the temporal." Secularism can only be con-
quered by a reversal of this process, by re-
claiming for God all areas of life and human
activity. "At this point the conflict has reached
its crisis, and the Church, is doing little to
meet it. It is still in retreat or in reaction.
The cure now can only be by reconciliation.

Going back to the Christmas Season we see
there a liturgical symptom of what is going on.
We allow Christ to be pushed out of time and
so out of'" space. Yet the Incarnation is they
coming f bff the Eternal into this world of con-
crete' events and 'physical ;dimensions. Thee
best that 'we do today, is 'to concentrate on, OW'e
Babe of Bethlehem.,, His KiWtdom is. se~dom
mentioned. Has our neglect of Advnit' and of
Epiphany anything to do with this? We like=
to berate Communism for its Godlessness and
pride ourselves in -our religious devotion. We
may have a God 'but we give him no sphere of
influence. We -confine him to his manger-
cradle, a helpless Babe, restricted by our in-
creasing secularism :and g.ven no opportunity
to grow into the kbights of his Divine Kingdom.

THE WORK OF SIMONE WJ
By ;john Pairman Brown

CTtej a4. Grace Church, Newark

T HE job of reviewing is presumptuous enoughin any case ; infinitely more so, when the
writings are a purely incidental by-product of
the life, random sparks struck off against
mountain granite by the hobnails of the single-
minded climber, recklessly pushing ahead far
above us, almost invisible in the fog.

Simone Weil would have repudiated my
image with all her titanic force: willpower and
its muscular effort is indeed a means of "con-
tact with the beauty of the world," by which
we are made "subject to matter, and bear the
reality of the universe in our flesh like a
thorn" ; but in the things of the spirit, in
study and in prayer, even this consolation is
denied us. "There is something in our soul
which has a far more violent repugnance for
true attention than the flesh has for bodily

fatigue"; and the attention which overcomes
it consists of "suspending our thought, leaving
it~ detached, empty and ready to be penetrated
by the, object; and holding in our minds, within
reach of this thought, but on a lower level and
not in contact with it, the diverse knowledge
we have acquired which we are forced to make
use of."

Presumably it'-is just because she thought of
her life as an- extreme of passivity, a simple
."waitini' on God," that it strikes us as an ex-
treme' of 'heroism in action and suffering.

These three books then (published after her

Simone Weil's books are publiahed by Routledge & Keegan
Paul in England, and by Putnam im America: Waiing on God
(Attente de Dieus) 1951, $3.50 in USA; Gravity and Grace
(La Pesansteur et la Grace), 1952, $3.50 (both translated by
Emma Craufurd); and The Need for Roots (L'Enracinement),
1952, $4.00, translated by Arthur Wills. It is miuch cheaper to
order direct from England. I have only seen the French original
of L'Enracinrent.
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death, and consisting of letters, essays, and
extracts from her notebooks, none designed
for publication), and for all their blinding in-
sights into the nature of the universe, are of
greatest value, first, as an index to the purity
of soul of their author who left them to make
their own way in the world; and thereby to
the sort and intensity of spiritual life that is
possible and appropriate in our times.

The Author

S IMONE WEIL was a Jewess, born in Paris
on Feb. 3, 1909, brought up in complete

agnosticism, and precociously gifted in com-
passion. and philosophical talent. After a
brilliant academic career she taught philosophy
in various girls' secondary schools from 1931
to 1938. During her first job she made common
cause (but never, here or after, by really
political means) with the unemployed workers
who had to earn their relief-pay by the heaviest
manual labor: championing them, spending no
more on herself than what they got, and
(greatest of all) sharing her precious leisure
with them playing cards. When the school-
inspector objected she said, "I have always
considered dismissal the normal crowning of
my career." She spent the year 1934 working
in the Renault automobile plant on the assem-
bly-line until her health broke down completely,
in order to share the workers' lot more fully:
it was here that she received the fullness of
the affliction (malheur) that is in many ways
the key to her whole self. "What I went
through there marked me in so lasting a man-
ner that still today when any human being,
whoever he may be and in whatever circum-
stances, speaks to me without brutality, I
cannot help having the impression that there
must be a mistake and that unfortunately the
mistake will in all probabJity disappear."

At the outbreak of the Spanish civil war in
1936 she immediately left for the Republican
lines; after a few weeks she scalded herself
with her usual clumsiness and had to be evac-
uated. In 1938, while suffering a terrible
headache, she spent Holy Week at Solesmes,
where she fell in love with the Eucharist and
with plainsong. Here a young Englishman
taught her George Herbert's mystical poem
"Love Bade Me Welcome;" and while she was
reciting it one day, she testifies, Christ himself
came down and took her. As St. Augustine
says of "the word was made flesh," it was the
one thing that her reasoning, her study of
Greek and Hindu and Confucian spirituality,

had not prepared her for the possibility of.
In 1940 Paris was declared an open city,

and because of her race she had to go to Mar-
seilles, where she worked in the fields and
vineyards as long as her strength held out.
There she met the two friends who were
destined to become her editors, the Dominican
Father Perrin and the writer Gustave Thibon,
whose somewhat unimaginative orthodoxy,
goodness, and despair and joy at their extra-
ordinary protege shine through everything
they write. Here we are given our fullest
picture of Simone, already a physical wreck
apart from her incredible eyes: her total dis-
regard of all social convent:on; her perpetual
arguing; her devastating refusal to say any-
thing less than the truth; her insistence on
not being made comfortable, at whatever dis-
comfort to others; her brilliance at teaching
children and philosophers; her one vice of
smoking; her discovery of the most out-of-the-
way spiritual vocations in the most unlikely
people.

Here also the question of her baptism was
raised and finally (as it turned out) rejected

by her. It was not so much, I think, her
scruples about dogma, her dismay at the use
of the "two little words, anathema sit," or her
fear of being swallowed up in "the patriotism
of the Church," although she has much to
teach us in each case: but a positive vocation,
"the pain" which she felt "at the thought of
separating herself from the immense and un-
fortunate multitude of unbel'evers."

Meanwhile her devoted parents had fled to
America, and she persuaded herself to join
them in 1942, leaving all her manuscripts
behind with her friends. Immediately she en-
rolled in the French Resistance overseas and
was sent to London, from where she hoped (in
vain) to be sent into the French underground.
Again she would eat no more than the ration
coupons in France allowed, and was hospital-
ized for malnutrition and tuberculosis. As she
grew weaker, she perm'tted herself to ask
that she might see the countryzide once more;
and there she died, on August 29, 1943, in a
sanatorium at Ashford, in Kent.

Physics and Theology
IMONE WEIL studied physics before the-

ology: and in the contrast between gravity
and grace, the principles of freedom and neces-
sity, herself and her thought are summed up.
She cannot overemphasize the strictness of
the mechanical laws which govern inanimate
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and human nature; she cannot allow herself
consolations in the form of miracles, prov-
idence, immortality, happiness, or progress.
"If we want to have a love which will protect
the soul from wounds, we must love something
other than God." In consequence she has an
appalling understanding of human motives,
which reminds us of the greatest realists like
Machiavelli, or the greatest anatomists like
Swift. "Men think they are despising crime
when they are really despising the weakness of
affliction. A being in whom the two are com-
bined affords them opportunity of giving free
play to their contempt for affliction on the
pretext that they are scorning crime." This
would have been intolerably malicious if you
or I had said it (bad enough my copying it);
but she saw "the possibility of all crimes" in
herself. "If I were to hear twenty boys sing-
ing Nazi songs, a part of my soul would imme-
diately become Nazi."

And yet it is precisely through the mechan-
ism of gravity that grace is operative. "What
is more beautiful than the action of gravity
on the fugitive waves of the sea as they fall
in ever-moving folds, or the almost eternal
fole's of the mountains? The sea is not less
beautiful in our eyes because we know that
ships are sometimes wrecked. On the con-
trary this adds to its beauty" (for otherwise
it would not be this wholly obedient fluid).
Operative even through death. "The destruc-
tion of Troy. The fall of petals from fruit
trees in blossom. To know that what is most
precious is not rooted in existence-that is
beautiful. Why? It projects the soul beyond
time." A n d operative through affliction.
"Suffering: superiority of man over God. The
Incarnation was necessary so that this su-
periority should not become scandalous." Not
for nothing that she studied logic! And this
double aspect of the world is put at the centre
of existence. "The love between God and God,
which in itself is God," fulfills the double
longing of lovers to love each other so much
that they can be perfectly at one, but also
that if half the globe is between them, their
union will not in the least be diminished. "By
the Creation, the Incarnation, and the Passion,
there is an infinite distance between God and
God." But "the unity of God, wherein all
plurality disappears, and the abandonment,
wherein Christ believes he is left while never
ceasing to love his Father perfectly; these are

two forms expressing the divine virtue of the
same Love, the Love which is God himself."

Human and Divine
THIS union of complete clarity about things.

Shuman and things divine (expressed in the
most lucid and functionally bare French prose)
I can really only remember elsewhere in Pascal
-whom she detests just because of a residual
impurity, because he seems to recommend
religious practices as a means of self-sugges-
tion. This was one more thing her frightful
honesty :eared in beptism. And yet she finds.
a place, somewhere between heaven and earth
(for she never really systematised her thought,
as a critic must) for the tenderest love of all
things good, beautiful, fragile, or temporary:
for all our roots on earth that start ordinary
people 6qt on their way to the love of God.

"She had 'almost persuaded herself that in pre-
historic times there was a full understanding
among men of the work that Christ would do:
and she locates it chiefly in the cultures.
destroyed by conquest, in Troy, Carthage,
Minoan Crete, Provence, the Druids, in myth
and folklore; And treasures up the traces of it
left in the known civilizations. Even she-
apparently needed some myth of the Golden
Age. And correspondingly she passes the-
severest judgement on all nations that worship
a "God of hosts," who uses all the power that
he has.: on Rome and on its extension the
Church, on modern totalitarianism of all sorts.
--and on Israel! She is the only person I
know of, Jew or Gentile, that has a right to.
anti-Semnitism: because she is the only one
that hates Israel because of its strength and
not because of its weakness.

. Heresies
THE roots of practically all heresies are in

the writings of Simone Weil: my learned
readers will have recogn zed most of them
already,t .and others will find them neatly
labelled by her faithful editors. But it doesn't
matter: because in her agony of frustrat'on
and purification, she only really used the true
side of. each half-true idea. Such a calling as
hers is not for most of us, but that doesn't
matter either: what is important is the utter
authenticity of her response to her situation.
Her asceticism, by which progressively she was
separated from health, wealth, friends, family,
her native country, its art and architecture,
the Sacraments, studies, manuscripts, and
life, was never really wilful; she saw it all as
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only the most elementary act of justice, or even Poin ters For Parsonsas something done in spite of her. We are all
uprooted today, but she recognized it. If her By Robert Miler
purification was imperfect, it is because we all, Episcopal Clerorman of Comptons, N.B
and especially the Church, start so far from
purity. "A HIOME-GOING parson makes a ci

Perhaps her most precious legacy to us can going people." So I believe but I
be her honesty: to understand our own motives, also of the number of homes in a city
to see goodness and truth where it realis, There are some pastors who publish the ni
and above all to recognize that most unlikely of their calls but the numbers are depne
-certainty, the call of God, when it comes. Be- Nobody could make as many calls as tha
.side this triumph of work and passion the make them good and what good is a a
official Protestant Episcopal versions of Chis isn't good? But what makes a call good
tian vocation seem a very shoddy thing: per- Absence of hurry. Even if it is only
haps it was necessary that they should; but minute call it can be complete and unhu
we are not bound to be conformed 'to them. Parsons who enter like a bustling trazi
For she teaches us that if we really accept our explain that they have only a minute have
job as a calling, and do it with all our heart, the game before it began. One cannot
God's work will be done with a mathematical to listen.
precision. "The useless efforts made by the A very present sense of human need.
'Cure, d'Ars, for long and painful years, in his parson ought to be aware of people. If
-attempt to learn Latin, bore fruit in the mar- not, people will beware of him.
velous discernment which enabled him to se The feeling of 'the Presence. Who
the very. soul of his penitents behind their an ecclesiastical bell-pusher rather than
words and even their silences." whose habitation is in the palaces of Gc

Her last message to Father Perrin was this. A swift appraisal of the situation.A
" We are living in times which have no prece- must know when to take his coat off and
-dent ... today it is not nearly enough to be a and when to vanish in a moment.
saint, but we must have the new sanctity de- It sounds very difficult. It isn't reall~
mnanded by the present moment, itself without all can be so natural. That's why card
precdent ... A new type of sanctity is indeed systems, notebooks, all the borrowed mit
.a fresh energy, a new invention ... It is almost of an office are so dangerous. A parson s
equivalent to a new revelation of the universe keep his people in his head.
and of human destiny ... More genius is It isn't hard if he doesn't hurry.
needed than by Archimedes to invent me-
chanics and physis... (We need only to ask _________________

the Father for it in Christ's name). Such a New Leaflets
petition is legitimate, today at any rate, be-
cause it is necessary. I think that under this THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH:
or any equivalent form it is the first thing we WHAT I FOUND
have to ask for now, we have to ask for it BY DON SHAW
daily, hourly, as a famished child constantly 'sc n of"alpsrp wals' rme Mdad
asks for bread. The worli needs saints who THE SECOND PRAYER BOOK
have genius, just as a plague-stricken townANIESR
needs doctors. Where there is a need there ialonobgto."BY MASSEY H. SHEPHERD JR.

is aso a oblgatin."Professor at Episcopal Theiogical School ..,d
It was only I suppose because she felt the wit"Ms Coiumuifst

obligation did not apply to her that she par- AN INVITATION TO
tially fulfils the need. Of course if we think ROMAN CATHOLICS
we have the New Sanctity we have it not: but BY ROBERT S. TRENBATH
of course the obligation always rests on us to Rector of St. Alba"g's. Washisro,,

believe that something radically new, brand lOc for Single Copie3
new, is necessary and possible, now; and to Tun h Eo WIT nSlai
ask for it. TnhnokPnslai

iurch-
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American Libe~ty and Natural1 Law,
by Eugene. C. Gerhart, Beacon,
$3.00

Lying underneath the whole con-
troversy about church-state rela-
tions and religious freedom, the
concept of "natural law" is at stake.
It is a classical. Stoic idea, baptized
by the Christian Fathers, in coali-
tion with the revealed ethic of the
Bible, 'that God wills and thus
"establishes" a standard of .fright
and wrong by which men and statep
should order their. behavior. X'ot to
oversimplify, there are two issues
raised by the natural-law doctrine:
(1) is there any such thing, to
begin with (most American lawyers
say- there is not), and (2) if there
is, who is to pronounce on its pro-
visions, church or citizenry? A
minority of Americans, following
the Declaration of Independence on

"the laws of nature and of nature's
God," hold that there is a natural
law (contrary to the legal positiv-
ism of Justice Holmes, for example).
Gerhart seems to waver from one
view to the other. On the second:
question, who defines it, he vigor-
ously opposes the Roman Church's
claim that she and she 'alone, and
not the 'democracy, has the power
and right to determine what 'is
provided in ,the "natural 'law,"

The book is poorly printed and
proof-read, and the author would
appear to be unskilled in organizing
his ideas and giving' progression to
his argument. There is;some faulty
scholarship (e.g., on 11.36 he says
that the belief that morals are im-
planted human knowledge began in
the 18th century, showing how little
he understands Paul's epistle to the
Romans!). The book is too ama-

THE NEW BOOKS-
GEORGE H. MAcMURRAY-Book Editor

TO SAVE YOU FUNDS FOR
OTHER NEEDS!

THE CHURCHi LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION
Operated only for the clergy and lay' officials and workers of the Church, voluntary or
paid, and members of their immediate fain lies. Low premium cost life insurance to.
ease financiail burden on surviving dependenits, to build up funds to meet education.
costs, to buil-l retirement income, to protect property investments. Deferred and imme-
diate annuities. Group retirement plans. Program and advice service.

THE CHURCH FIRE INSURANCE CORPORATION
Low cost fire, windstorm, extended coverage, additional extended coverage, vandalism,
tine arts, glass, burglary, robbery, theft and larceny insurance on property owned-by or
closely affiliatel with the Church. On resi 'ences and personal property of clergy-fire,
winrdstorm, extended coverage, additional extended coverage, vandalism and. floater
policies.

THE CHURCH HYMNAL CORPORATION
Publisher of all church editions of the Book of Common Prayer and the Hymnal, and
other books inclu'1ing the popular Prayer Rook Studies series. The books are of fine
quality, prices are kept low to save the parishes money, and the profit margin goes
into clergy pensions.

Affiliated with

THE CHURCH PENSION FUND
20 Exchange Place New York 5, N. Y.

teurish to advance the' argument,
but the issue is indubitably a vital
one.

-- Joseph F. Fletcher

The Chris tianity of Sholem :Asek.
By Chaim Lieberman. Philo-
sophical I ibr~ry, $3.00.

*This: is a, pit~er. book-"an ap-
praisal: from the Jewish viewpoint,"
written -vwth' " such venom as, ap.
~parently, -only Jlewsi can. iwister when
griticizing; fellow-Jews.. , The-.author
criticizes Arch _foi, betrayipif Ju-
daism, fot being a'pi-Christlan, in'
disguitse,' fot 'masqeradin$ as' an
interpreter of Judaism while ;really;
,submitting to. all mnannor ,o Chris-,
tiasn 'propaganda

.The timtli is, Mr. Lieberman
doesn't understand Christianity at
all. He. takes the crassest funda-
mentalist view of the New Testa-
ment, 'and has assumed that funda-
mentalist propaganda for the con-.
version of the Jews is all the Chris-
tian church has to offer. One
wonders' if he understands Judaism
any better than he does either.
Christianity or -. Sholem Asch.

-Frederick C. Grant
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MRS. DUPONT GIVES
T0 SEWANEE

* A gift of $71,580 from
Mrs. Alfred I duPont of. Wil-
mington, Del., and Jackson-
ville, Fla., closed the year's
fund-raising effort at the Uni-
versity of the South, it was
announced by Bishop Franik A.
Juban of Florida and chairman
of the Sewanee centennial fund.

Mrs. duPont sent the year-
end contribution with a note
asking that it be added to the
university permanent endow-
ment fund and hoping that its
income could be used to raise
faculty salaries.

Sewanee's permanent endow-
ment now stan's at approxi-
mately $3,500,000 and the total
value of the plait is approxi-
mately $10.000,000. It is the
Episcopal Church's la rg es t
single investment in higher ed-
ucation and is owned by 22
dioceses in 13 Southern states.

GFS OFFERING
TO LIBERIA

* The Girls' Friendly So-
ciety. interracial and interde-
nominational organization for
girls sponsored by the Epis-
coral Church, presented to the
overseas departmett of the Na-
tional Council their 1952-53
m'ssionary offering. Pa~sei
by the approtrimatelv 15,000
members during their last
year's study of the work of the
Church in Liberia, the $2,000
will be used to help provide
scholarships for native stu-
dents to Cuttington College
and Theological Seminary in
Suakoko, Liberia, reopened by
the Church- n 1949.

The 1953-54 mission study
project for the Girls' Friendly
Society will be Haiti.

THE CHURCH CLUB
OF NEW YORK

* Bishop Donegan and Gen-
eral L. C. Shepherd Jr., comn-
man~ant of the marines, are to
be speakers at the annual (tin-

.ner of the Church Club of New
York which will be hell Jan-
vary 27th. Mr. Clifford P.
Morehouse is the president.

YOUR CHURCH-
and its fund-raising potential

Church fund-raising-whether for building or budget-presents
many seemingly insurmountable problems. Yet experience indicates-
and the record of Wells Organizations bears it out-that your
own church's fund-raising potential may be as much as three times
what you think it is.

Simply by contacting the nearest Wells office, you can recoive
confidential advice on your church's financial problems, and competent
counsel on its fund-raising potential ... without cost or obligation.

With the world's most extensive experience in church financial
counselling, Wells offers your church sound, dignified, professional
assistance with its fund-raising program.

So, before your church takes any action on a fund-raising
program, phone or write your nearest Wells office. And send today for
your interesting free copy of "The Churches Answer Your Questions"
-written by leaders of churches which have recently conducted
successful fund-raising programs the Wells Way.

------------ UFREU BOOKLET COUPON -- -----------------

WrLLS ORGANIZAIONS,
Suite 1005, 222 N. Wells St., Chicago 6

Please send FREE Booklet
"The Churches Answer Your Questions' to: o ft

Home~
Churc___ ______

Addr- _______________Pione _________

City State_

EJ We would Ilie a Wells officer to meet with us at no cost or obligation.

~~wua~ rjt~ssuninmm~rttg= a ast "nt aaaa
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ANGLICAN SEMINARY
CONFERENCE'

* The Rev. William G. Pol-
lard, atomic scientist whose
article was one of those fea-
tured in the Witness series for
last Lent, was the headliner at
the Anglican Seminary confer-
ence which met at the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary of
.the Southwest, Austin, Texas.
He told the sixty students
from seminaries in the U. S.
and. Canada, that if we think
of history, both past and pres-
ent, as being just another
equation to be solved, we can
never gain any concept of God
as the 'director of history-of
God "still being in control of
creation and history.

People today have an in-
creasing tendency, he asserted,
to regard life as a series of
problems to be solved like an
equation. The idea behind
this, he explained, is that his-
tory is within our control, that
the future is in our hands.

"Take a look at any total
college curriculum," P o 11 a r d
said. "The students come out
thinking that every problem,
frustration and difficulty can
and must be solved. They con-
sider the question of how to
control history the same kind
of problem as how to make the
atom bomb."

In other words, he said, reli-
gion has become a device for
solving man's problems, ad-
ding: "We look at history as if
to say 'Here is another prob-
lem for human ingenuity'."

As the answer, Pollard sug-
gested : "We have to get a new
motive for thinking, a motive
that involves some understand-
ing of the profundity and mys-
tery of being. Can we not then
ask ourselves what it is like to
live in God's world ?"

Another featured speaker
was the Rev. Charles D. Kean,
rector-elect of the Epiphany,

Washington, D. C. The great-
est enemy of culture, he said,
is the nihilism that arises out
of despair that any culture can
ever achieve a permanent rela-
tionship between people. True
religion, he noted, also is an
enemy of culture, but in a
special way : it challenges cul-
ture, and this challenge leads
to new cultural patterns.

In the same way, according
to Mr. Kean, the ministry must
give a challenge to the people
with whom it wishes to com-
municate. And communication
is one of the greatest problems
confronted by the clergy today.

"As ministers," he said, "our
task is that of proclaiming the
Gospel to a modern mind, a
modern world."

This is not always easy to
do, Mr. Kean remarked, be-
cause of the large barrier
posed by semantics. He ea-
plained that the people we
meet always receive informa-
tion in a selective way, taking

WANTED-Live well equipped parish of 250
communicants needs a young ambitious
rector, near E. T. S., apply to M. C.
Sencabaugh, Clerk, 98 Curtis St., Somer-
ville 44, Mass.

8t. Mary r-in-the-Mountains
Episcopal clleg preparatory boarding

school for 60 gil.Community life based
an Christian principles in which a11 stu-
dents share responsibility for social, sports,
religious, and social service activities.
WAork program. Arts. Skiing, other sports.
Catalogue.

Mary Harley Jenks, M. A., Principal
LITTLETON (White Mountains),

Nsw Hassauuzs

LENOX SCHOOL
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills for
boys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideals
and character through simplicity of plant
and equipment, moderate tuition, the co-
operative self-held system, and informal,
pperonsl relationships among boys and

REV. ROBERT L. CURRY. Headmaster
Lenox, Massachusetts

Virginia Epniscopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps
of teachers. High standard in scholarship
and athletics. Healthy and beautiful
location in the mountains of Virginia

For catalogue, apply to
GEORGE L. BARTON, JR., Ph.D.,

Headmaster, Box 408

Sixteen

only that which they can under-
stand on the basis of their past
experiences.

"We as priests and min-
isters stand in two cultures,"
he said. "No matter how crit-
ical we become of our secular
culture, we ourselves are still a
product of that culture . .. If
the minister is going to be able-
to talk to Mr. Brown, he has.
to challenge Mr. Brown's uni-
verse. In order to communi-
cate,' the minister has to chal-
lenge that which Mr. Brown
wants most desperately to be-
lieve in."

Organ Inf imation
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.

Hartford. Conn.

THE PARISH OF TRINIT CHURCH
New York City

Rev. Joes Hemes, D.D., r
TRINITY Rev. Bernard C. Newman, v
Broadway an Wail St.
Sun HC 8, 11, EP 3:30; Daily MP 7:45,

11 ', Noon Ser, EP 5:05; Sat HC 8, IP
1:30; HD A Fi HC 12; C Fri 4:30 & By
app t

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Broadway and Fulton St.
Rev. Robert e. Husicear,.v
Sun Music-Broadcast CBS 9, HC 10; Dafly
MP 7:45, HC 8, 12 ex Sat, EP 3; C Frd
& Sat 2'& by appt

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION
Brba wsay ind 155th St.
Rev: .Joseph'S. Minuns, D.D., v
Sun HC,8, 9:30 & ll1 EP 4; Weekdays
HCda1 7 & 1O, MP , EP 5:30, Sat 5,
Int.. !2; C Sat-..4-5 & by appt'

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL
487 Hudson St.
Rev. Paul C. Weed, Ir.,,7
Sun HC 8, 9:15 & 11; Daily HIC 7 & 8,
C Sat 5-6, 8-9 & by appt

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL
292 Henry St. (at Scamnmel)
Rev. C. Kslmer Myers,.v
Sun HC 8:15, 11 & EP 5; Mas, Tus, Wd,
Fri HIC 7:30, EP 5, Thush Sit HIC 6:30,
9:30, EP 5

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL
48 Henry St.
Rev. Edward E. Chandler, p--
Sun HC 8, 10; Daily HIC 8, ex Fo a
Sat 7:45
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CHURCHES SET BUILDING
RECORD IN 1953

* American churches set an
all - time building record in
1953, the departments of com-
merce and labor reported.

A total of $474,000,000
worth of new construction was
.started by religious groups
during the year. This was an
increase of $75,000,000 over
the $399,000,000 spent in 1952.

Parochial schools and private
-colleges also broke records for
-construction during the year.
'Total value of new buildings
and additions erected was

-$425,000,000, compared w i t h
$351,000,000 in 1952.

Private hospitals, orphan-
ages, homes for the aged, and
other institutions, launched
$316.000,000 worth of n e w
buildings last year as against
$394.000,000 in 1952 and $419,.
000.000 in 1951. Since hos-
ritals were not affected by the
construction controls put into
force in 1950 after the out-
break of the Korean war, no
tacklog developed in that field,
as it did in the case of chur-
ches and schools.

Social and recreational con-
.struction by non-profit groups
totaled $163,000,000 in 1953, a
record amount.

RETIRED BISHOPS
TAKE CHARGE

* Two retired bishops, now
living in Southern California,
have joined the ranks of dio-

cesan clergy as active vicars-
in-charge of missions, to help
Bishop Francis Eric Bloy in the
rapidly growing diocese of Los
Angeles.

Bishop William P. Reming-
ton, retired suffragan of Penn-
sylvania, who has been supply-
ing at St. Ambrose' mission,
Claremont, recently became
frll-tirme vicar-in-charge and
was officially enrolled among
the active clergy of the diocese.

Bishop Walter Mitchell, re-
tired bishop of Arizona, who

T,, Wxmss - JANOAit 21, 1954

took the December services of
All Souls', Point Loma, San
Diego, upon the transfer of the
Rev. Frederick C. Hammond to
the diocese of California as
rector of St. Andrew's, Lomita
Park, will continue to take
charge of the San Diego mis-
sion until a new vicar is
appointed.

CORNERSTONE LAID
BY QUEEN

* Queen Elizabeth laid the
cornerstone for the Anglican
cathedral in Wellington, New
Zealand, on January 13, at a
service conducted by Arch.-
bishop Reginald H. Owen, pri-
mate. He welcomed leaders of
other Churches at the service
and expressed the hope that
the cathedral would strengthen
the bonds that unite the people
of the country.

NEW HARTFORD PARISH
EXPANDS

* Contract has been placed
for the first step in a restora-
tion and renova'ion program
at St. Stephen's, New Hartford,
N. Y., where the Rev. W. B.
Schmidgall is rector.

DEAN TAYLOR GIVES
LOWELL LECTURES

* Dean Charles L. Taylor of
the E p i s c o p a l Theological
School is giving the Lowell Lec-
tures at King's Chapel, Boston,
January 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28.
His subject is "Old Psalms in a
New Setting."

WEEK OF PRAYER
FOR UNITY

* The American Church
Union is sponsoring a week of
prayer for unity, January 18-
25, through a committee head-
ed by the Rev. Charles Graf,
rector of St. John's, New York.

The cards that have been is-
sued are based completely on
the Prayer Book.

__ More Than

A Half

Century
- of

Dependable Service
-in

CHURCH
FURNITURE

L. L.

AND SONS
RIVER AT LA SALLE

WACO, TEXAS

IIlllIIIIIIII II III llIIIIIIIlll I II I IIII I 115 1 1

Integrity in Education
4Your Church Colleges believe it their missionto educate the "whole man": that moral and

spiritual development are as essential as mental
and physical growth.

You can help Christian Education s'and strong against the
forces of secularism by gifts and bequests to: Kenyon College,
Cambier. Ohio; Hob-rt College, Geneva, N. Y.; Trinity Col-
lege, Hartford, Ct.; University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Seyentuee
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PEOPLE
CLERGY CHANGES
CHARLES R. NIELSEN, formerly

ass't at St. John's, Stamford,
Conn., is now rector of Sherwood
Parish, Cockeysville, Md.

LOUIS W. PITT Jr., formerly rec-
tor of St. Mark's, Foxborough,
Mass., becomes rector of All
Saints, Brookline, Mass., Feb. 15.

IRA M. CROWTHER Jr., formerly
rector of St. Mark's, Cleveland,
0., is now associate director of
the chaplaincy service of the dio-
cese of Ohio.

CHARLES H.. EVANS, formerly
ass't at St. Mark's, Cleveland, is
now rector of the parish.

CHARLES E. KNICKLE, formerly
in charge of missions at Barstow
and Victorville, Cal., is now giv-
ing full time to the latter. St.
Paul's, Barstow, is now in charge
of ROBERT JUERGEN: Sr., for-
merly vicar of St. Paul's Lan-
caster, Cal.

JOHN P. CHRISTENSEN, for-
merly rector of St. Luke's, Merced,
Cal., is now rector of St. Andrew's,
La Mesa, Cal.

HAROLD G. HULTGREN, for-
merly rector of Trinity, Astoria,
N. Y., is now rector of Holy
Trinity, Alhambra, Cal.

ALEX LYALL, formerly vicar of
St. John's, Los Angeles, is now
vicar of Holy Comforter, Los
Angeles.

J. STANLEY PARKE, formerly
vicar of St. Andrew's, San Diego,
Calif., is now rector of St. Peter's,
Santa Marian, Cal.

GEORGE MORRELL, formerly rec-
tor of Trinity, Redlands, Cal., is
now rector of Trinity, Midland,
Tex.

ROBERT B. GOODEN Jr., has re-
signed as chaplain of Seamen's
Church Institute, San Pedro, Cal.,
with future plans not yet an-
nounced.

PAUL L. WEST has resigned for
reasons of health as sup't of the
Good Shepherd Mission to the
Navajos, Fort Defiance, Ariz.
DAVIS GIVEN, on the staff for
six years, succeeds to the post.

ORDINATIONS :

GEORGE S. KING was ordained
priest by Bishop Emery, Dec. 21

at Christ Church, Mandan, N. D.,
where he is in charge.

SAMUEL HALE was ordained
priest by Bishop Powell, Dec. 15
at Memorial Church, Baltimore,
Md., where he is asst.

CHARLES W. McQUEEN was or-
dained priest by Bishop Campbell,
Dec. 19, at St. Philip's, Los
Angeles, where he is ass't.

JOHN P. ASHEY 2nd was ordained
priest by Bishop Campbell, Dec.
27, at St. Luke's, Monrovia, Cal.,
where he is ass't.

HONORS :

ANSON PHELPS STOKES, rector
of St. Bartholomew's, New York,
whose articles are a regular fea-
ture in the Witness, received an
honor doctorate from Columbia
University, Jan. 11.

LAY WORKERS :
ELIZABETH M. EDDY, director

of religious education at Christ
Church, Winnetka, Ill., fills the
same position at St. Paul's, Lynch-
burg, Va., Feb. 15.

WITH DEORTE

ALL PRFONA

un asgPla
MAYECLUIV SUSIExFES

GE AP E N A PEVA

ts o Spthel aoffice.) in

DEPOSED:
ROBERT D. MORRIS was deposed

Dec. 28 by Bishop Hart, acting in
accordance of canon 62 of the
General Convention of 1946.

DEATHS:

T. LLOYD RIMMER, ass't rector
of St. Paul's, San Diego, Cal., and
chaplain of the city mission so-
ciety, died suddenly of a heart
attack Nov. 29.

The CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL
BAL.MNOa 31, MARTLAuN

A three year accredited course of nursing.
Class enters August and September. Schol-
aships available to well qualified high
school graduate.

Apply: Director of Nursing

CASSOCKS
suu'u - .aIjia Vhsr~iam

kUUIARMIC VES T ENTS'
ALIAR HiANG.INGS and LINEINS

All Embroidery as fimmi Dune
J. M. HALL, INC.

14 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.
ILL. ell +-33u60

MONEY for your TREASURY
0%, ElR 1,500,000

SUNFLOWER DISH CLOTHS
Were sold in 1946 by members of Sunday
Schools, Ladies' Aids, Young People'sGza
ae. They enable you to earn masy .l
your treasury, end make friends for yaw
oganisation.

SANGAMON MILLS
Established 1915 Cohos.* ..

CHURCH L~iENS
---- riu'rite--niralisie%" 'and -outstanding- values

imported from Ireland for Churches and
Religious Orders.

Plexiglass Pall Foundations
S %' ' - "- 6%' - 7 - $10o0

Pire Silk Embroidery Floss
Ecclesiastical Transfer Patterns

Linsen Thread for Girdles
FREE SAMPL.ES

1VIARY MOORS, Importer
Box 394W DAVENPORT, IOWA

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS
Silk damnasks, linens, by yd. Stoles, bus. a
veils, etc. Two new boks. Church Emsbroil
er, a Vestments, complete instrueny 125
pages, 95 illustrations, vestment patseas
drawn to scale, price T7.50. Handboeok Mo
Altar Guilds, 4th ed., 53 cts. Miss M-achls
11 Kirkce St., ChMv Chase, Md. 15S. Td.
OL 2-2752

CHURCH LINENS
By The Yard

Fine Irish Linens made for us in Delfast.
Traasfer Patterns, Vestmsent Patterns, Mr-
lon for Surpli,-m, Thread, Needles, ete.

Free Samnples
Mary Fawcett Company

3,z: 25w, Metuztzuxau, Mass.
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HARRY 0. REX
Layman of Plainville, Conan.

It seems too bad to have to ad-
versely criticize another Connecticut
layman from Waterford, who seems
to wish to try to sell us a bill of
goods which seems to be made in
Russia, in your Dec. 31st. issue.

It would seems that Mr. Davis'
town of Waterford, having about the
same population as my own town
of Plainville, would have access for
its citizens to about the same type
and number of newspapers, maga-
zines, and other periodicals as we
here in Plainville.

Why doesn't he read some of
them? He must be able to read.
Perhaps he doesn't want to read,-
and thus to remain blind to the
truth. In such case, I'd remind him
that a blind Christian is no match
for a wide-awake Commy, however
earnest his prayers.

If he had read what had trans-
pired during W W 2, and has con-
tinued since, I'm sure he'd not miss
the fact that Soviet Russia, as an
ally of the U. S., worked, as she
has continued to work, just as hard
to defeat our democracy as to de-
feat fascism. Most any ten year
old boy could have told Mr. Davis
this.

And only a man blind to facts
could imply that the "stirring up
of hostilities" applies to our coun-
try, rather than to Soviet Russia.
He should be ashamed of himself,
trying to reconcile his attitude with
Christianity. Let's us all pray for
Mr. Davis-he indeed needs it!

EDWARD G. MAXTED
Clergyman of Fairlope, Ala.

I have a serious complaint to make
about the Witness. You very often
speak of the Catholic Church when
you do not mean the Catholic
Church, but the Roman Catholic. Of
curse you also sometimes call it by
its real name, the Roman Catholic
Church. In the last number of the
Witness, Dec. 31, you do what I com-
plain about. And perhaps worse.

KEMPER HALL
SE OHA WOWNSIIN

Boarding ad day scbool for girls offering
ihorrough cxalke preparation and training for

puroseul ivig.Study of the Fine Arts
pupsflencourged. Cmplete spats program. Jsnior
school department. Beautiful lake shore campus.
tinder the dfrmaion of the Sisters of St. Mary.

FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS, BOX WT

On page five you refer to some ac-
tions of the Roman Catholic hier-
archy in this country and you de-
scribe them as the "Catholic Bishops
of the United States."

Do you wish to make them a
present of the word "Catholic"?
What are our bishops I wonder. Do
you remember a few years ago
that the Roman bishops in England
either described themselves or were
described as the Catholic Arch-
bishops, no, no, no, worse, as the
Archbishops and Bishops of Eng-
land, and the Archbishop of Can-
terbury had to protest and explain
that the Archbishops and Bishops
of England were those of the Eng-
lish Church, and that the Romans
had no right to so describe them-
selves.

This is a serious matter and you
should take heed.

N. C. CURTIS
Laymlau of New York

You have had excellent articles
and news stories on the subject of
civil liberties. Will you allow me
to call the attention of your readers
to a new leaflet issued by the
Friends Committee on National Leg-
islation (104 C. St. N.W., Washing-
ton 2). It is on the Bill of Rights
and is an address by Justice Wil-
liam 0. Douglas. A limited number
are available without cost.

While on the subject, may I also
call attention to an article appear-
ing in the January number of

0 ADDRESS CHANGE
Please send both your old and
your new address.

THE WITNESS
7 akhavawck Petayvkuonia

DEVEAUX SCHOOL
Niagara Falls, New York

ForiwouD 1853
A Church School in the Diocmse of Western
New York. College preparatory. Broad activ-
ities program. Small clasaes. Scholarships
available. Grade 7 through 12. For infora
nign address The Hleadinsster, Box "A".

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
As Episcopal Cowntry Day and Boarding

School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatorv record. Spe-
cial courses arranged for girls not contem-
plating college. Day pupils range from
Kindergarten to College Entrance. Boarders

from Grade 8 to College Entrance.
MISS ]BLANCHE PITTMAN, Principal

ALBANY NEw You=

BACKFIRE

1-ounusi) la 7e
The oldest Church School west of the Alle-
ghenies integrates all parts of its program-
religious, academic, military, social-to help
high school age boys grow "in wisdom and
stature and in favor with Cod and man."

W~rite
CA..oV SrWNET W. GOLDSMITH, Je

Rector and Headmaster
357 Shumowav Hall

Shattuck School Fanibauslt, Minnesota

Monthly Review called The Roots
and Prospects of McCarthyism. Re-
prints have been made which are
available at 66 Barrow St., New
York 14, for $1 for 40 copies. It is
about the best thing I have yet read
on this very vital subject.

GRACE M. ALEXANDER
Laywoman of Buffalo, N. Y.

Do you have extra copies of The
Witness of Sept. 24, 1953? I would
like five or six copies, or less, if
that number is not available.

After many inquiries among my
Episcopal acquaintances in Buffalo,
I have had two copies loaned me
and must return them, but several
people here who are reading "Five
Stars Over China" are anxious to
read Kenneth R. Forbes excellent
review of Mrs. Endicott's book, and
extend that opportunity among
their friends.

Ed. Note: We are glad to supply
back copies when available at 20c
a copy, the extra cost to cover cler-
ical wvork and postage.

-ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

New York City

Offers an accredited 3-year prograa $a basic
professionsal nursing. aws~a enow Oa
September and Febsry. Write et visit
(Sataulays at 10 A. M.)

THE REGISTRAR
410 117. 1114-4 c N- rj, t.,&7 , N. Y.

The White Mountain School, fem r y
13-19. Thorough college propsaudmn
small classes. Student goeumnint oem.
phasies responsibility. Teem sare,
s.llmg. Debating. Glee Clib. AsS.
New fireproof building.

DONALD C. HAGERMAN, Headmeute
Plvmouth New Hampshire

CARLETON COLLEGE
LAUPRNCE M GOULD. President

Carleton is a co-educational liberal arts col-
lege of limited enrollment end is recog-
nized as the Church College of Minnesota.

Addresss Director of Admissiongs
CARLETON COLLEGE

NonTRwrELD NINERSOTA
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Scholars Are None

Too Plentiful!

THAT is what "The Living Church" said in an Editorial of November
8, 1953:

"Scholars are none too plentiful in a Church (meaning
the American Episcopal Church) which does not go out

of its way to encourage scholarship."

Historical Magazine
Twenty-third Year! Twenty-third Volume!

EXISTS, among other reasons, to encourage scholars and historical
scholarship. In its twenty-two years of continuous publication,

wherein over 8,700 pages of Church History and Biography have been
made available to Churchmen, it has revolutionized the teaching of
American Church History in our Theological Seminaries. Why shouldn't
the clergy know well the history of the Church in which they will serve
the best years of their lives? And why should not the laity be well

informed about the Church of which they are members ?

L ET IT also be in the record: The scholars of this Church are as un-
selfish a group as can be found anywhere. Unfortunately, Historical

Magazine is unable to pay anything to the goodly company of scholars
who contribute to its columns. They do it for love of the Church and

of historical truth.

IT IS a struggle, in view of the stiff increase in the cost of printing the
Magazine. to keep the price at $4 per year-which price has been

maintained for 22 years. You can help main*ain this important medium
for the Church's scholarship by being a subscriber.

Why Not Begin Your Subscript'on with the Last
-Notable Number-

"THE BISHOP WHITE NUMBER"
(136 Pages)

for December, 1953

ORDER FROM: 5 Paterson Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey

$1.25 The Copy $4 The Year

_
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